Knowledge accumulation in the richer countries provides them with comparative advantages in higher productivity products. The countries that import the higher productivity intermediate products and capital equipments produced in the richer countries, however, derive benefits from knowledge spillovers. The empirical analysis in this paper shows that what type of intermediate goods and capital equipments a country imports and from where it imports indeed matters for its long-run growth. Using highly disaggregated trade data for a large number of countries, we construct an index (denoted as IMPY) that measures the productivity level associated with a country's imports. Using instrumental variable method (to address the endogeneity problems), we find that a higher initial value of the IMPY index (for the year 1995) leads to a faster growth rate of income per capita in the subsequent years (during 1995-2005) and vice versa. The results imply that a 10% increase in IMPY increases growth by about 1.3 to1.9 percentage points, which is quite large.
I. Introduction
Endogenous growth models emphasize two important mechanisms through which the participation in international trade can raise the long-term growth rate of countries. First, trade enables the use of better (Aghion and Howitt 1992) and larger (Romer 1987 ) variety of intermediate products and capital equipments 2 . Second, trade plays an important role as a transmission channel for knowledge spillovers across countries (e.g., Grossman and Helpman 1991 , Coe and Helpman 1995 , Coe et al, 1997 , Keller 2000 . Countries that use imported intermediate products and capital equipments derive benefits because these products embody foreign knowledge. Spillovers arise in this process of knowledge diffusion to the extent the imported products cost less than its opportunity costsincluding the R&D costs to develop the products. Further, import might facilitate learning about the products (for example, reverse engineering), spurring imitation or innovation of competing products. Also, trade relationships stimulate personal interaction and other channels of communication leading to cross border learning of production methods, product design, organizational methods, and market conditions. Thus, countries import new goods first, then produce them by themselves, and eventually export them (Chuang, 1998) .
The extent of trade-induced knowledge spillovers, however, crucially depends upon the tangible and intangible knowledge stock of the trading partners and the learning potential of the traded goods. Acemoglu and Zillibotti (1999) advance a theoretical explanation for the wide variation in knowledge stock across countries. They argue that societies accumulate knowledge by repeating certain tasks and that the scarcity of capital restricts the repetition of various activities. Richer societies, therefore, tend to accumulate more knowledge compared to the poorer societies, which provides the former with a comparative advantage in knowledge-intensive/higher productivity products 3 .
Do the poor countries gain from the knowledge accumulation in the richer countries?
Chuang (1998) formulated a trade-induced learning model to show that the poorer countries derive benefits by importing the higher productivity richer country products.
More specifically, Chuang's analysis imply that ceteris paribus the greater the share of higher productivity products in the import basket of the country, the higher is the likelihood of trade induced learning and growth. Similarly, Goh and Olivier (2002) establish the positive effect of trade induced learning on the long-term growth rate of the less developed countries. Their model show that access to the capital goods from the developed countries enables a developing country to accumulate capital, which in turn stimulates learning by doing and higher growth 4 .
Recently, a number of empirical analyses have shown that traded goods differ significantly with respect to their implied productivity/ knowledge/ quality levels 5 . For example, Schott (2004) shows that capital and skill-abundant countries use their 3 It may also be noted that an important feature of the general equilibrium trade models developed by Falvey and Kierzkowski (1987) , Flam and Helpman (1987) , Stockey (1991) , and Murphy and Shleifer (1997) is that the rich countries have a comparative advantage in the production of high quality goods. The "Schumpeterian" growth theory propounded by Aghion and Howitt (1992) focuses on quality improving industrial innovations that render old intermediate products obsolete. Thus, if innovations are mainly concentrated in the richer countries, their products are likely to possess higher quality / higher productivity. A central ides of the learning by doing models is that the spectrum of produced goods evolves over time by introducing new and technically sophisticated goods and discarding the old and less sophisticated goods. These models show that the developed country is always one step ahead of the developing country in terms of the technological sophistication of goods produced. 4 In theories with specialized inputs to production (e.g., Romer, 1987) , growth arises from an increase in the number of available varieties of intermediate and capital goods. Trade plays an important role in this framework because a country can grow faster if it is able to import specialized inputs produced abroad. It may be noted that the theme of the present paper is related to the gains from the productivity of varieties rather than from the number of varieties. calculating the import-weighted average of the PRODY jk for that country. We use highly disaggregated (6-digit) bilateral import data for a large number of countries.
More precisely, we test the hypothesis that the higher the initial IMPY value of a country, the faster is its subsequent economic growth and vice versa. Instrumental variable method is used to address the potential endogeneity problems in the econometric analysis. The results support our hypothesis: we find that controlling for the influence of other variables, a higher (lower) initial value of the IMPY index (for the year 1995) leads to a faster (slower) growth rate of income per capita in the subsequent years (during 1995-2005) .
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. The index used to measure the implied productivity level of imports (IMPY) is explained in Section 2. This section also provides a description of the data set used and presents some descriptive statistics. An econometric analysis of the determinants of IMPY index is attempted in Section 3.
Section 4 deals with the econometric analysis of the impact of IMPY on growth of GDP per capita. Some concluding remarks are given in Section 5. An appendix describes the data sources used for this study.
Measurement, Database and Descriptive Statistics

Measuring the Implied Productivity Level of Imports
We use data on exports (multilateral flows for each country) and import (bilateral flows for each country) at the 6-digit level covering the whole group of intermediate manufactures and capital goods. The productivity level associated with the 6-digit product k exported from country j is defined as follows. RCA value of a product in a country is greater than 1, it implies that the share of the country's exports in that product is greater than the country's share of exports in all products. Hausmann and Rodrik (2003) examine highly disaggregated export data for a large number of countries and conclude that in all countries "industrial success entails concentration in a relatively narrow range of high-productivity activities" (pp 623).
Further, Hausmann and Klinger (2006) note that every country tends to have a very specialized basket of exports and that the RCA index captures all its significant exports but leaves aside the noise.
Thus, implicit in the use of PRODY jk measure is the idea that for each country, products that record the highest RCA values tend to have the highest productivity levels. Per capita real GDP is taken as a proxy for the knowledge stock of a country. This is consistent with the theory that richer countries accumulate more knowledge (Acemoglu and Zillibotti, 1999) . The richer country products with high RCA values are likely to embody higher levels of knowledge / productivity. Therefore, a country stands to gain more if its import basket is biased towards the richer country products, where the latter's RCA values are higher (i.e., products with higher values of PRODY jk. ).
The productivity level associated with country i's import basket is defined by. Besedes and Prusa (2006) on the duration of exports at the product level. They observe that if a country is able to survive in the exporting market for the first few years, the probability of it exporting the product for a long period of time is very high. They further note that the technologically advanced countries tend to have longer duration of export. Thus, a consistently high RCA in a product over a period of time would indicate the "true" (rather than transitory) comparative advantage of the country in that product.
Computation of IMPY requires bilateral import data. While import data at the 6-digit level of HS for the year 1995 were available for 113 countries 11 , we exclude the small countries with population less than 1 million in 1995 12 . The real per capita GDP for the period 1995-2005 was available for 90 countries (with population more than 1 million)
for which bilateral import data were also available.
Descriptive Statistics
As expected, richer countries generally record higher PRODY jk values compared to poorer countries. This is evident from Figure 1 , which is a scatter plot between the per 10 We do not compute the RCA index for the year 1995 as the number of countries reporting the export data in that year is considerably less (114) Further, countries in Group 1 are generally larger in size compared to those in Group 2.
It may also be noted that while as many as 14 countries in Group 2 are landlocked, no country in Group 1 is landlocked. Thus, it appears that geographical characteristics of the countries exert influence on the levels of IMPY. Below we argue that certain geographical characteristics of countries can be used to obtain the instrumental variables estimates of IMPY's impact on growth.
It may be noted that Group 2 includes four countries belonging to the former Soviet Union (FSU), while Group 1 includes only one FSU country (Latvia). Two of the FSU countries in Group 2 (Lithuania and Estonia) are among the fastest growing economies of the world, while the growth rates of the remaining two (Kyrgyz Rep and Moldova) are higher than that of most countries in Group 2. Studies suggest that the FSU countries exhibit a very strong "home bias" in the direction of trade both before and after the disintegration in comparison with what is typically found in the literature (Fidrmuc and Fidrmuc, 2003 
Determinants of IMPY
In order to understand the factors that determine the cross-country variation of IMPY, we draw upon the insights of the gravity models of trade and some recent studies that have emphasized the importance of commercial networks in promoting international trade 15 .
Commercial networks promote trade by alleviating problems of contract enforcement, by reducing the search costs of trade and by providing information about trading opportunities. Rauch (1996) observed that international exchange of manufactured products does not occur in organized markets like those of primary commodities. For manufactured products differ too much in their quality and characteristics for quoted prices to reveal all the information required by traders to finalize their operations. Hence the connection between the sellers and buyers is often the result of a costly and lengthy search process, which is "strongly conditioned by proximity and preexisting ties and results in trading networks rather than markets" (Rauch, 1999, pp 8) . The transaction and search costs of international trade will vary across countries depending upon a country's 14 The "home bias" implies that these countries in general may fail to import the products from the best sources (i.e., from the countries with the highest PRODY jk values). Let us also note that most of the FSU countries belong to the groups of low and lower middle-income countries and none of them belong to the group of high-income countries. That the volume of bilateral trade falls with geographical distance is a well documented fact (e.g., Leamer and Levinsohn, 1995) . The volumes of bilateral trade between geographically closer countries tend to be higher due to the lower search costs and other advantages arising from greater geographical proximity. We consider a variable defined as the sum of geographical distances between a given country and each of the highincome OECD countries, weighted by the latter's GDP. Given that the richer countries, on an average, have higher PRODY jk values compared to the poorer countries, we expect that the farther a country is located from the high-income countries, the lower will be the value of its IMPY. The logarithm of this variable (log distance) shows a large statistically significant negative coefficient (Table 3 ). The value of the coefficient indicates that a 10% increase in the distance from the high-income countries would reduce the IMPY value of a country by about 1.1 to 1.5 percentage points.
The gravity models of trade generally show that the landlocked status of the partner countries reduces the volume of bilateral trade. This is related to the fact that landlocked countries suffer from high transaction and search costs of international trade due to their lack of direct access to the sea. Thus, landlocked countries depend heavily on their neighbors for both exports and imports. The relatively high transaction and search costs of international trade in the landlocked countries may adversely affect their chance of importing the products from the "best" sources, that is, from the countries with the highest PRODY jk values. Therefore, we expect that the IMPY values of the landlocked countries are likely to be smaller. Indeed, the dummy for landlocked countries (= 1 for landlocked countries and 0 otherwise) shows a statistically significant negative coefficient in Table 3 .
The transaction and search costs of the island nations, however, are potentially lower due to their access to sea. In particular, their trade routes with the developed world could be 16 Redding and Venables (2004) show that geographical proximity to the supplier countries affects a country's ability to import the differentiated intermediate goods and capital equipments.
relatively well developed. In general, the island nations might be better positioned to import products from the "best" sources. Indeed, the island dummy (= 1 for island countries and 0 otherwise) shows a significant positive coefficient in Table 3 .
Finally, we consider size (proxied by population) of the importing country. Higher population may imply larger number of people being engaged in the search process across the world leading to better information flows on trading opportunities. As expected, population enters the IMPY equation with a statistically significant positive coefficient.
All of the above variables (distance, landlocked dummy, island dummy, and country size)
are related to the geographic characteristics of the countries. These variables are not affected by the economic growth rates or by the factors (other than trade) that influence economic growth rates (Frankel and Romer, 1999) . Thus, countries' geographic characteristics can be used to obtain instrumental variables estimates of IMPY's impact on growth 17 .
The results in Table 3 suggest that per capita income continue to be an important determinant of IMPY even when all other covariates are included. Human capital (proxied by secondary school enrollment ratio) and rule of law index yield statistically insignificant coefficients suggesting that IMPY is not a proxy for the human capital endowment or the institutional quality of a country. Though trade/GDP ratio is significantly negative in specification (4), it looses statistical significance in specification (5) where population is included. This result could be related to the well-known regularity that small countries have higher shares of trade in GDP (Rose, 2006) 18 .
Finally, as expected, the FSU Dummy (=1 for the FSU countries) shows a negative coefficient reflecting the relatively low IMPY values of the FSU countries due to their high "home bias" in trade. Robust standard errors are in parentheses. * Significant at 10% level; ** Significant at 5% level; *** Significant at 1% level.
IMPY and Growth
We now turn to discuss the cross-country regressions in which the average growth rate of per capita income during 1995-2005 is regressed on initial values of IMPY and other regressors. All the specifications include initial per-capita GDP as a control variable.
We also include secondary school enrollment ratio and rule of law index to control for the effects of human capital and institutional quality respectively. Trade/GDP ratio is included to capture the effect of trade openness on growth. All these are standard variables in growth regressions 19 .
Results of the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimations are shown in Table 4 .
Column (1) Columns (2) through (7) in Table 4 19 Apart from these variables commonly used in many studies, there are many other factors that may affect growth. But, there is no reason to expect those additional independent variables to be correlated with our instruments. Therefore, the effect of other variables can be included in the error term (Frankel and Romer, 1999 ).
The FSU Dummy shows a statistically significant positive coefficient in all specifications. It may also be noted that inclusion of the FSU Dummy leads to a significant increase of the point estimates and t values of IMPY and the overall goodness fit of the regressions. As already mentioned, it is important to add the FSU Dummy in our growth regression considering the faster growth of the FSU countries since the second half of the 1990s despite their relatively small initial IMPY values.
Though the IMPY indices show the expected positive coefficient in the OLS regression, a major econometric concern, however, is that this variable is potentially endogenous leading to biased estimates. It is likely that IMPY is correlated with omitted variables that are relevant to growth. The method of instrumental variables (IV) can be used to address the problem of endogeneity. However, if IMPY is actually exogenous, the OLS method should be used since the IV estimator will be less efficient than OLS when the explanatory variables are exogenous (Wooldridge, 2003) . Therefore, in order to decide whether IV estimation is needed, it is important to have a test for the endogeneity of
IMPY.
Following Wooldrige (2003) , we first obtain the residuals corresponding to the first stage regression equations (4) (5) and (6) in Table 3 . We then re-estimate the OLS growth regressions after including these first stage residuals as explanatory variables. As evident from Table 5 , the coefficients of these residuals show a statistically significant coefficient, confirming that IMPY is indeed endogenous. The hypothesis that the IV and OLS estimates are equal is rejected at the 5% level in the case of IMPY combined and IMPY inter and at the 1% level in the case of IMPY capital. Before concluding the paper, we conduct some additional sensitivity analysis. First, though, there exists no evidence that countries with higher population grows faster (Rose, 2006, p.15) , many endogenous growth theories contain scale effects. Thus, the excludability of country size from the second stage regression may be questioned on theoretical grounds. Therefore, we re-estimate the IV regressions after dropping country size (log population) from the list of instrumental variables (Table 7) . It is clear that dropping of country size in fact strengthens our findings in that the point estimates of IMPY are now much larger varying from 0.112 to 0.261. This implies that a 10% increase in IMPY increases growth by 1.9 percentage points. Second, we might expect to see a stronger effect of IMPY for sample that include only the developing countries. The results for the developing country sample are shown in Table   8 (here, country size is included as an instrument). However, we find little evidence that the effect of IMPY is stronger for developing countries than for the all-country sample 20 .
If country size is not considered as an instrument, the point estimates of IMPY indeed increases for the developing country sample but these are not different from the corresponding estimates for all-country sample reported in Table 7 21 .
Concluding Remarks
Higher knowledge accumulation in the richer countries provides them with a comparative advantage in knowledge-intensive/higher productivity products. Formation of different institutional arrangements that can facilitate the sourcing of products from the "right sources" through a process of the global scanning of trading opportunities ought to be encouraged. In general, countries may reap rich dividends by reducing the information barriers and search costs in international trade. [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) [1995] [1996] [1997] [1998] [1999] [2000] [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 
